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FRIDAY, MAY 6TH

6:00PM- EARLY SHABBAT SERVICES- GARDEN ROOM

SATURDAY, MAY 7TH

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

 

FRIDAY, MAY 13TH

7:00PM SHABBAT SERVICES 

SATURDAY, MAY 14TH

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

 

FRIDAY, MAY 20TH

7:00PM SHABBAT SERVICES-BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY SHABBAT

GARDEN ROOM 

SATURDAY, MAY 21ST

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

 

FRIDAY, MAY 27TH

7:00PM SHABBAT SERVICES- GARDEN ROOM

SATURDAY, MAY 28TH

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

 

 

 

 

 

Service
Schedule

 

 IF YOU WOULD PREFER, ALL OF OUR FRIDAY EVENING 

SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE VIA LIVESTREAM. 

Watch for notices for possible changes to services



In My Opinion

If you are in need of the Rabbi for a life cycle emergency and it is after business hours, please contact him 

at 516-395-1629. Please be sure to also contact the Temple Office by emailing us at office@avodah.org ,

or leaving a message at 516-766-6809

The Talmud teaches us that, "everyone should perceive himself/herself as being half good and half evil." The

Talmud also teaches us that by performing one more good act, we become a tzadisk, a righteous person, and by

performing one more evil act, we become a wicked person (Talmud Kidushin 40b).

The easiest and most meaningful way to perform a good deed is by doing an act of love. By giving love and by

showing love, we become more righteous. We become a more perfect human, closer to the Divine image that

created us.

Of course, we must find out what these "acts of love" are. They are all around us, and so easy to do. When our

actions reflect love, then we are capable of expressing the greatest human emotion. We all know that love can be

expressed in many ways, large and small. 

Love permits us to be better and, therefore, makes our personal world so much nicer. For there is no doubt that a

day full of love is a happy, wonderful day.When we speak kindly and gently, when we smile instead of screaming,

when we hug and don't push, we show love.When we welcome everyone and accept other ideas and opinions

without believing that we own the truth, then love takes its rightful place in the world. Giving a helping hand, not

being selfish, being humble and ready to be present for those we love and the ones who need our help -- these are

all acts of love. 

The way the world is today, it is imperative that we try as hard as we can to move the scale of our existence

toward doing acts of love. Our world, our actions, our lives must move in that direction. It is up to us how we act

and how we demonstrate love.

 

Our beings, our souls and our spirits are filled with both good and evil. We love and we also suffer from

indifference and selfishness. Let's liberate ourselves! Let's start doing all the good that we are capable of and

finally realize that each one of us has power to move the scale toward that one act of love that will make us a

tzadik, a righteous person. Just as the Talmud says: we only need one act of love a day to keep the scale of our

lives on the side of goodness and righteousness.

Only when that happens, our world will be what it is meant to be: a place where we show that we are created in the

image of God. Love is who we are! As the song goes..."all we need is love!"

With love,

Rabbi Uri Goren

The Importance of Love
 
 



 

Take Me Out to the Ballgame
 

This past month, we experienced two indications that spring has finally arrived. On Pesach
morning, we officially swapped our winter prayers for rain – geshem – for our summer prayers for
tal –dew. The second, of course, is that the baseball season is finally underway.

Like many Jewish kids, I was raised with two religions - Judaism and the New York Mets. Neither
was optional. Growing up in New York City, my grandfather had been a diehard fan of the Brooklyn
Dodgers, one of the many left bereft by the team’s move west. When the Mets were founded in
1962, despite the team’s underwhelming performance, he immediately pledged his loyalty. And so,
from generation to generation, we are a family of Mets fans.

The obligation to teach one’s children is not the only similarity between Judaism and baseball. A
committed Jew and a committed baseball fan have much in common. Like the Jewish calendar, the
baseball season is busy and crowded – 162 games is a commitment unparalleled in other sports
fandoms. Baseball also celebrates its high holy days, the playoffs, and World Series, in the fall. And
like attending shul on Yom Kippur, if your team is one of the lucky ones still playing in October, you
are likely to run into people you haven’t seen all year watching those games. Baseball, too, has its
sages, the great players and managers, the broadcasters who explain the significance of what is
unfolding on the field, and the barrier-breaking heroes who inspire us. Like the Rabbis, they hold a
knowledge of statistics, strategy, and lore Talmudic in complexity.
         
But beyond these superficial similarities, baseball, and Judaism both have the potential to be
deeply spiritual. They both provide us with a common understanding that can unite strangers
instantly, – during kol nidrei or a walk off homerun, – reminding us that humanity is intimately
connected on a level we aren’t always aware of. Both are languages that we use to tell stories–
stories of loss, of overcoming adversity, of family, and of hope.

Baseball is itself intimately woven into the story of American Jews. In a 1903 article published in
the Yiddish language Jewish Daily Forward, editor Abe Cahan urged immigrant readers that if they
wanted their children to be truly American, they had to let them play baseball. For minorities in the
United States, America’s pastime represented a path toward belonging while maintaining pride in
their distinct identities and heritages. Jewish players like Hank Greenberg and Sandy Koufax, as
well as non-Jewish boundary breakers like Jackie Robinson, Hank Aaron and Roberto Clemente
became role models and heroes for those seeking a way to be both fully Jewish and fully American.

Being a Jew and being a Mets fan have both shaped the person that I am today. Both have helped
me connect with people I have little in common with and would not have otherwise encountered.
Both have taught me how to find hope in challenging times. Both have taught me the importance of
ritual as a grounding force in life. And I firmly believe that both have led me to experience the
divine. 

Cantor Amelia Fox

Cantor's Notes

Cantor's Office hours are Mondays, 1-3pm
Please call to make an appointment

516-766-6809 extension 4



 
Firstly, I hope everyone had an enjoyable and safe Passover. For this issue, I’d like to continue my thoughts expressed
over the past months in my articles.  

I think many of us at Temple have heard other members indicate what they wish to receive from their affiliation. Certainly,
these perceptions can differ greatly and can be influenced by the length of one’s membership and how often a member
uses the various services offered by Temple. Since becoming President, I have read and heard various opinions of what
congregants expect, and should expect, from their membership, as well as what a congregation as a whole may request
from its members. Most important is that these points of view do not have to be different and in fact have the same exact
goal: for Temple Avodah to remain a strong, vital, and vibrant Jewish community.

We can take great pride in the commitment from those congregants who have been members for a while. They have
demonstrated their recognition of the importance to support a Temple in the community. They know that what any
Temple needs or wants from its congregants is not just dues, but rather the heart and soul of every family, and of course
our children. 

Some of you are sending your children to religious school to learn about Shabbat, Jewish holidays and Judaism. Do you
practice Shabbat at home with your children? Do you take advantage of the Temple’s Shabbat services? I hope you can
attend our early Shabbat services once a month to learn and pray together with your children. Establish a partnership
with your children and take an active interest in what they learn in religious school. It is amazing how much your children
will learn by attending services with you and seeing your participation in this aspect of their lives. It will nourish and guide
them toward their Bar/Bat Mitzvot. Those of you who have attended these services have seen first-hand how rewarding
and fulfilling this has been. 

The Temple is the means to bring us together to learn and experience our Judaism. It is our second home and our
community. This building should not be looked upon as just a place to visit or attend receptions. We should avoid looking
at the school only as a vehicle that a child passes through on the way toward Bar/Bat Mitzvah. We should not be an
arbitrary collection of persons which you reject when you disagree with rules, policies and actions. Temple should not
merely be looked at as a financial commitment which you can easily abandon because the costs of auto, fuel, groceries
and college education are rising. No one will ever have to stop membership because they truly cannot afford to pay the
full dues or fees.  A wise person once said, Temple membership is the most important commitment a Jewish person can
make, not the least. When the going gets rough do you walk out on family? Of course not. When you get bothered by
anything, remember that Temple Avodah is our second home and our second family.  We shall never close our doors to
you, so please try not to close your hearts and minds to us.
 

                                                                              
                                                                                 
                             

From The Desk of The President

Marian Keilson, President



As the Sisterhood year draws to a close, our Nominating Committee is diligently working to establish a
slate of officers and trustees for next year. If you are currently on the Board but have not yet responded
to your email, please contact Karen as soon as possible. If you are a Sisterhood member interested in
joining our Board, we’d love to welcome you into our devoted, hardworking group of sisters who work to
make Temple Avodah and our community an even better place! Please contact Karen Rosenberg at
akaakaren@aol.com. We need you!

We hope your students liked the College Packages that they received for Passover. Thank you to Marla
Gross for putting them together. This program is free for the children of Sisterhood members, $36 for
non-Sisterhood Temple members. We also offer this to grandparents -- for $18 you can add your
grandchild to our recipient list. Keep it in mind for next year!!

Our Schmatte Queen, Joyce Savoy, and her hardworking hive of worker bees once again outdid
themselves making the Sisterhood Spring Thrift sale an overwhelming success!! Thank you to everyone
who donated their saleable merchandise and to the many women (and men) who helped with setup the
week before and selling and cleaning up on sale day. What an incredible team of Sisterhood members,
family and friends who made it all happen. Watch for information about our summer Granny’s Attic Sale
and start saving your gently used household items to donate.

The Book Club is open to Sisterhood members (only).  At our May 4th meeting we will be discussing Lisa
See’s Island of Sea Women. Contact Connie Axelson at Kenaxe@optonline.net if you need help getting a
copy.

For our temple Mitzvah Day project, Sisterhood collected toiletries to donate to a battered women’s
shelter. Thank you for helping us help those in need!! 

How much fun will we have at our second annual Virtual Bingo?! We have games planned and great prizes
for our lucky winners. Thank you to Lori Feigenbaum, Ellyn Katz and Renee Kaufman for coordinating this
always enjoyable event.

Remember, our participation in the We Care blanket project is ongoing! Knit or crochet a baby blanket
(any pattern or color in acrylic (washable) yarn in 36 x36” is acceptable) and it will be donated to a local
hospital for pediatric patients. Contact Ellyn Katz (Ellyn143@aol.com) for more information or to make
your donation.

Our Judaica Shop has everything you need for your own home or gift giving, we can also order kippot for
your Simchat. Contact Lisa Goldberg at Lisacarolgold@gmail.com or Robyn Drangel@hotmail.com.
We hope to see you soon!

Wendy Brumberg & Sheila London
Sisterhood Co-Presidents

mailto:akaakaren@aol.com
mailto:Kenaxe@optonline.net
mailto:Ellyn143@aol.com
mailto:Lisacarolgold@gmail.com
mailto:Drangel@hotmail.com


“SPRINGS” INTO ACTION

 

In a world desperate for healing words and actions, our Social Action Committee has been busy looking

for ways to help.  If our mission speaks to you, please join our committee … or at least join us for a

meeting, which for now continue, on Zoom on the first Saturday of each month at 10:30 a.m. following

Torah Study.

 

We support Rabbi Goren’s ongoing support of Ukranian refugees and we will be thrilled to present him

with the proceeds of our Giant Tzedakah Box following our Mitzvah Day (more on that in next month’s

column). Donations can always be placed in the tzedekah box outside the sanctuary or made through the

virtual tzedakah box on Temple’s website. To support Ukrainians and refugees directly, HIAS

(www.hias.org) is an excellent place to start.

 

We invite you to our South Shore Climate Change Summit!  Join us for a panel of speakers on Monday

evening, June 13, 2022, to learn about how environmental issues are impacting our community and to

hear ideas for taking impactful action.  More information will be forthcoming. we thank Caryle Katz, Jeff

Elias and Dan Hennick for their tireless work putting this program together.

 

June is Pride Month. Long Island Pride will celebrate with a parade and festival in Farmingdale on Sunday

June 12, 2022, and members of our Social Action Committee will be there proudly carrying the Temple

Avodah banner. Contact the undersigned to let us know you’re coming, too, and we will let you know the

meet-up spot. Queens Pride hosts a parade and festival on Roosevelt Avenue in Jackson Heights on

June 5, 2022. New York City will hold its parade and festival on June 26, 2022. 

 

We look forward to a restful summer and are eager to hear your ideas for action in the coming months.

 
Respectfully submitted,

Paul Engel

paulmengel@hotmail.com

Lisa Greenberg

lisacarolgold@gmail.com

Betsy Meyerson

tortgirlny@aol.com

            

Social Action In Action

http://www.hias.org/
mailto:paulmengel@hotmail.com
mailto:lisacarolgold@gmail.com
mailto:lisacarolgold@gmail.com
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I am a great grandchild of child of holocaust survivors. My great grandparents were Hanka Secemski and
Josef Aruch.

My great grandmother was born in Poland. When Germany invaded Poland, her family consisted of her
mother, father, and her siblings. Her parents, three of her brothers and both sisters perished in
Treblinka Death Camp in Poland. For many months, she lived in a ghetto in Poland. After that, she
worked in an Ammunition factory doing forced labor making large bullets for guns. From January 1945 to
March 1945 she was transferred to Bergen-Belson concentration camp in Germany. She was used as a
slave laborer when she was transferred to Terhkeim and Allach concentration camps, which were
subcamps of Dachau concentration camp in Germany. She worked in the factory as a slave laborer
handing different parts of airplanes. The factory was camouflaged in the forest. She was beaten and
walked chained by German guards to the work site and then back to the camps She was liberated by the
United States Army in May 1945.

My great grandfather was born on April 3, 1921 in Salonika Greece. Before the war, he helped his father
working as a wood turner. The Germans arrived in Salonika in 1941. He, as well the remaining Jews in
Salonika, were transported to Auschwitz concentration camp in Germany. His entire family perished
when they were transported to Auschwitz-Birkenau in 1943. My grandfather was liberated in May 1945
by the United States Army. 

My great grandparents met at a Displaced Person camp in Germany after they were liberated in 1945.
They married in March 1946. They spoke different languages, couldn’t communicate with each other but
thought they could make a life together. The Displaced Persons camp was called Feldafing. The Polish
and the Greek people were placed there after the war because they had nowhere to go. After they were
married, my grandmother was born in 1948. In 1949 when my grandmother was a year old, they
decided to emigrate to Israel.  Life was very difficult there. My great grandfather could not find work.
After a year, in 1950 they decided to go back to Germany because from Israel they could not emigrate to
any other country. When they went back to Germany, they tried to make a life there. They also tried to
emigrate to either the United States or Canada but the quotas were full and they had no one to sponsor
them.  

They lived in Germany until 1956 when the HAIS sponsored them to come to the United States. My
grandma was 8 years old when she and her family came to the United States. My grandma, her parents
and two brothers settled in Brooklyn NY.  My great grandfather had many jobs until he opened a small
luncheonette in Brooklyn. My grandma met and married Martin Bodner in 1971. She had 3 boys
including my father, Brett Bodner. My father grew up in Port Washington and was an active member in
the synagogue. Many years later, he met my mother Raquel and married her in 2007 and I was born in
2009, with my middle name Avery to remember my great grandma Anna.

This story has been passed on in my family and will continue to be passed on. Thank you for listening to
my family’s story.

 The following are the comments given by Ella Bodner in honor of her great-
grandparents, who survived the Holocaust

 



Exclusive Club Formed at Temple Avodah
TABM²

There are lots of clubs, committees and groups at Temple Avodah; just
prowl around www.Avodah.Org and you will see them. But when a Temple
Member reaches their 83rd birthday (achieving the biblical lifetime of 70
plus 13 years to reach a bar mitzvah) they are entitled to have a second
Bar Mitzvah with all the responsibilities and celebrations that go with it.

And what a special event that turns out to be!
 

Given that this special event endows the participants with special
blessings, the recent celebrants have decided to form a most exclusive

club, a club dedicated to Temple study, reflecting on their preparation for
their second Bar Mitzvah. 

Club participants are entitled to very special treatment TBA. 
 

Interested in joining? Just ask Rabbi Goren for a membership application.
 

Co-Presidents Barry Howard and Jerry Kaufman

Barry Howard
516-476-9007

 

http://www.avodah.org/


 

Leon Wieseltier wrote, “Do not overthrow the

customs that have made it all the way to you” (1998).

In honor of our Passover customs, the children grew

parsley and created their own seder plates. They also

learned some of the traditional Passover songs to

help them understand Mah nishtanah halailah hazeh

mikol halaylot.

Now that Passover is past, we are approaching

warmer weather and the end of the school year. With

that in mind, we are preparing for Teacher

Appreciation Day on May 16th. Please consider

donating toward a lunch and gift to show the teachers

how much we really do appreciate them.They have

worked so hard to make this year special for our

children. They learned so much about Jewish culture,

traditions and language.

On Yom HaShoah, the children honored the memory of

people who didn’t survive the Holocaust. Each child

was given a name to read out loud during the

ceremony. As a Jewish community: WE WILL NEVER

FORGET!

With the warm weather approaching, we hope

everyone enjoys the tulips planted by the PTO and the

children of our religious school. We are always looking

for ways to help get involved in the beautification of

the Temple.

 

It’s hard to believe that our current school year is

almost over. It was truly wonderful to return to school

in person and grow as a kehilla (community). We were

able to participate in a level of experiential learning

and activities that were not viable remotely. Starting

with Cereal in the Sukkah, to our Purim Carnival,

hamentachen baking and Passover Palooza, we

celebrated together with great energy. Our older

students participated in a moving Yom HaShoah

ceremony in which they recited the names of children

who perished in the Holocaust. Before school ends,

we will be celebrating Yom Ha’Atzmaut (Israel

Independence Day) with pita, falafel and Israeli

dancing. We have learned about our traditions, values

and history. It has been gratifying to observe our

students take pride in their mastery of brachot

(blessings) and tefillot (prayers). 

Thank you to our special teachers: Morah Sara (K/1);

Mrs. Hill (2nd/3rd) and Morah Rachel (2nd/3rd and

6th); Mrs. Kamens (4th and 5th); Moreh Jesse (4th,

5th and 7th) and Mr. Holman (6th). We will be honoring

Morah Sara and Mrs. Kamens for their dedication to

our students and school for over 10 years. We

appreciate our caring and competent administrative

assistant, Ellen Kovitz, who ensures that our school

runs smoothly and Andrea Cassidy and Jill Burns in the

Temple office.

 

Todah to Rabbi Goren, the Temple Board and our

School Board and PTO for supporting the goals of our

school and to Cantor Amelia for bringing song to our

students. Thank you to our student aides/tutors-

Samantha, Kaitlin, Faith and Dylan. Finally, thank you to

our parents, who recognize the importance of

providing their children with a Jewish education. 

Wishing everyone a healthy and relaxing summer. I

look forward to seeing you in the fall. 

B’Shalom, 

Phyllis Pellman



We Remember With Love, The Following People Whose Yahrzeits Are

Observed During The Month of May

Week of May 6 Week of May 13

Shula Ben-Amou

Sylvia Bernstein

Julian Fischgrund

Charna Garber

Rita Gold

Lillian Gordon

Molly Jean Horowitz

Roslyn Innerfield

Abraham Kaminsky

Stanley Kane

Mitch Kaplan

Buddy Katz

Sigmund Lehrer

Lillian Levi

Stanley Meyerson

Max Miller

Lorraine Kaufman Nassi

Simon Peisate

Anna Peisate

Richard Phillips

David Peter Rose

Corinne Rosenholtz

Edward Ruff

Albert Sherman

Morton Suntup

Allan Taub

Marc Tobin

Beatrice Tobkes

Stewart Mark Weiner

Abby Weiner

Claire Weiss

 

 

Week of May 20

 

 

 

 

Week of May 27

Rebecca Bolner

Eric Elias

Morris Epstein

Harriet Frankel

Abraham L. Horowitz

Lillian Kesten

Beatrice K. Klepper

Nathan Levenberg

Isabel Levine

Yetta Levine

Anna L. Levitan

Irving Mandel

Irving Pickus

Curt D. Schott

Hilda B. Taub

Eve Weiner

Otto Yaverbaum

Morris Yomtov

 

 

 

Sheila Abish

Pauline Bolner

Kenneth C. Dauch

Dr. Sidney Epstein

Samuel Friedman

Michel Fuchs

Ruth Haber

Jack Howard

David Kohn

Solomon Kushnick

Eileen Mizel

Marilyn Moscowitz

Leatrice Safir

Max Schwartz

Herbert Shore

Kenneth Weinman

Aaron Zackman

 

Arlene Cohen

David Cohn

Belle Drangel

Sylvia Eagle

Sarah Finfer

Muriel Freedman

Benjamin Ganulin

Eleanor Golos

Rose Grabia

Martin W, Haber

William Henick

Eleanore R. Herman

Alan Kaplan

Fanya Kazakova

Charlotte Liebov

Sarah Mandel

Eleanor Simon

Sheila Sonsky

Robert Yeoman

 



Happy Birthday 
To Our May Birthdays!

Mazal Tov To Our May
Wedding Anniversaries!

Louis Kahn 5/17
Amy Fishelson 5/17
Catherine Gladstein 5/17
Samamtha Calabrese 5/17
Alex Abbey 5/18
Mindy Kaufman 5/18
Lori Gozinsky 5/18
Matthew Levine 5/19
Emma Goldberg 5/19
Stephen Axelson 5/19
Harvey Savoy 5/19
Gregery Sokol 5/19
Matthew Keilson 5/20
Sasha Phillips 5/20
Rory Pinsky 5/20
Ethan Lisi 5/21
Eynat Curtis 5/21
Jack Lebowitz 5/21
Gregory Cangiano 5/21
Charlotte Metzger 5/23
Jessica Lisi 5/23

Come Celebrate Birthday & Anniversary Shabbat on  Friday, May 20th at 7:00pm !

If your birthday or anniversary is during the month of

May and is not listed here, please contact the Temple

office so we can update your record. 

Evan Baumann 5/5
Joshua Landau 5/5
Benjamin Levine 5/6
Stacey Hertz 5/7
Kira Quintero 5/8
Stuart Rauch 5/9
Albert Hirschberg 5/9
Andrea Colella 5/10
Gilian Banilower 5/10
Ira Henkus 5/11
Gil Miller 5/12
Daniel Keilson 5/12
Alexis Kessler 5/13
Cara Ortiz 5/14
Maxwell Ginsburg 5/14
Ira Feder5/14
Lewis Cohen 5/15
David Myron 5/15
Joan Weinberg 5/15
Martha Weintraub 5/16

 

Jarrod Osofs 5/24
Ilana Rappaport 5/25
Stephen Dorfman 5/25
Zachary Wiener 5/26
Connie Axelson 5/26
Fredric Koller 5/26
Stacey Korman 5/27
Lauren Kaufman 5/28
Ronnie Levine 5/28
Olivia Wiener 5/29
Arthur Feingold 5/29
Howard Wigdor 5/29
Brianne Gruber 5/29
Hal Weiner 5/29
Monica Adelman 5/30
Stewart Skolnick 5/30
Vladimir Rabkin 5/30
Laura Koss Feder 5/31
Joshua Gluck 5/31
Sarah Macer 5/31
Patrick Hughes 5/31

Martin & Amy Adler 5/1
George & Paula Akst 5/1
Noel & Lisa Maitland 5/3

Patrick & Jordana Hannam 5/6
Lawrence & Patricia Gottesman 5/7

Don & Kerri Nir 5/12
Paul & Linda Engel 5/15

Dennis & Iris Rosenberg 5/17
Steven & Lori Feigenbaum 5/18

Elliot & Phyllis Shulman 5/21
Joel & Gail Gold 5/23

Joseph & Gail O'Keefe 5/26
Steven & Joann Feinberg 5/27

Austin & Loren Graff 5/30
Gary & Cindy Baumann 5/31

 

Larry Lieberman  5/1
Lori Shenkman Cortazzo 
 5/1
Craig Weintraub  5/2
Veronica Chernoff  5/2
Brandon Fedor  5/2
Mindy Rich  5/2
Nancy Pratt Finfer  5/2
Iris Rosenberg  5/2
Abigail Ginsburg  5/2
Samantha Koval  5/2
Rose Epstein  5/2
Stephanie Metzger  5/3
Carla Gutman  5/3
Craig Tenenbaum  5/3
Bari Waitzman  5/3
David Posner  5/3
Jason Goldman  5/4
Darra Battino  5/4
Jeffrey Davis  5/5
Jonathan Davis  5/5



Mazal Tov to  Wendy & Gary Brumberg
on the wedding of their daughter

Madeline to Matt McCaleb on
May 14th!

Please let us know if you wish to share any happy news with your fellow congregants (births, graduations,
engagements, weddings, awards received, etc.).

As a tribute to the late Art Cooperman's z'l talent and contributions to Temple
Avodah, his cartoons and commentary will continue to be run in Temple Topics.

Mazal Tov to Bette & Fred Koller
on the birth of their granddaughter Olivia Blake Koller!

Congratulations to the proud parents 
Marissa & Jesse Koller!



RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Honor Of

Joan Bialostok best wishes on her 90th birthday! from Gerald &

Renee Kaufman

Ukraine from Gilbert & Shelly Balanoff

the Howard's granddaughter from Gilbert & Shelly Balanoff

Ukraine from Jules & Florence Tannen

our grandson, Preston Glatzer's Bar Mitzvah, for Ukraine from

Laurence & Paula Spector

Joan Bialostok on her 90th Birthday from Torah Study Group

Jerry Kaufman’s 2nd Bar Mitzvah from Miriam & Baruch Mazor

Jerry Kaufman’s 2nd Bar Mitzvah from Fran & Stewart Skolnick

Ukraine from Barry & Linda Howard

 

In Memory Of

Elissa Zucker from Danielle Davoli

Marcus Leonard Gorman from Madaleine Weinstein

Speedy Recovery

Bob Epstein from Torah Study Group

R'fuah Sh'lemah for Noah Duel from Caryle Katz

David Kirsh from Gerald & Renee Kaufman

Bob Epstein from Gerald & Renee Kaufman

to Caryle Katz from Herbert & Merilee Kaufman

Steve Sieber from Renee & Jerry Kaufman

Robyn Drangel from Fran & Stewart Skolnick

ANITA BERGER CAMPERSHIP FUND

In Memory Of

Walter & Anne Gutmann from Eddie Gutmann

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

In Honor Of

Jerry Kaufman’s 2nd Bar Mitzvah from Anne & Stewart Gubenko

Joyce Lipton & Brad Perry’s new granddaughter from Vivian & Phil

Perlmutter

In Memory Of

Marcus Gorman, brother of Madeleine Weinstein & Tony Arenes

from Ilene & Arthur Smith

Speedy Recovery

R'fuah Sh'lemah to Bob Epstein from Caryle Katz

to Bob Epstein, David Kirsch, & Al Levenberg from Ginger Berger

Al Levenberg, Bob Epstein & David Kirsch from Jules & Florence

Tannen

MUSIC FUND

In Memory Of

Anne E. Gutmann from Eddie Gutmann

Speedy Recovery

R'fuah Sh'lemah for Karen Pinsky from Caryle Katz

PRAYER BOOK FUND

In Memory Of

Walter Gutmann from Eddie Gutmann

Funds:  Capital Campaign Fund • Simcha/Memorial Fund Lillian Klein Adult Education Fund Alan M. Katz Memorial

Library Fund, Amanda Rose Kanowitz Children’s Library Fund, Music Fund • Children’s Education Fund

Anita Berger Campership Fund, Sacred Book Fund • Scholarship Fund, Rabbi Philmore Berger Leadership

Development Fund, Rabbi Goren’s Discretionary Fund, Joan & Erwin Kombert Gardens Fund

Donations can be made by contacting the office at 516-766-6809, or

 Rita Henick at 516-763-2326 or Ellyn Katz at 516-536-5056

Donations





We’d like to introduce you to Elijah Eyzoguirre, the newest member of our

Temple Avodah “Stream Team”. Elijah, who is ten years old, stopped by our

broadcast booth a few weeks ago during our Shabbat services and started

asking questions. Tom Wieder and I invited him back to learn about what

we are doing and how the Livestreaming works. He has sat in with both of

us and has started running the show, including switching cameras,

adjusting camera angles, zooming in and out and panning. We have

professional quality equipment here. Elijah is interested in pursuing A/V,

broadcasting and related fields and he is learning valuable skills while

enjoying the experience. This is really cool stuff and a lot of fun!

We have some special things planned so please let us know if you have

anyone in your family who might be interested. We’d like this to be the start

of a special club at Temple Avodah, open to all member families.

Elliot Shulman

Temple Avodah "Stream Team"



Click
here!

https://templeavodah.shulcloud.com/form/volunteer-opportunities.html
https://templeavodah.shulcloud.com/form/volunteer-opportunities.html
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Click 
here

https://templeavodah.shulcloud.com/form/2022-plant-sale.html
https://templeavodah.shulcloud.com/form/2022-plant-sale.html
https://templeavodah.shulcloud.com/form/2022-plant-sale.html


Click here

https://templeavodah.shulcloud.com/form/shop-with-scrip-order-form.html






Click 
here!

https://www.tastefullysimple.com/p/11432458
https://www.tastefullysimple.com/p/11432458
https://www.tastefullysimple.com/p/11432458




Click here

https://templeavodah.shulcloud.com/form/shabbat-dinner-form1.html




Executive Committee 2021-2022
PRESIDENT
Marian Keilson
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
 Matt Phillips
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Eric Abbey
3RD VICE PRESIDENT
Laura Koss-Feder
TREASURER
Corey Aronin
CO-TREASURER
Scot Mackoff
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES
Elliot Shulman and Larry Lieberman
SECRETARY
Norma Harwood
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Gil Balanoff

Trustees 2021-2022
Cindy Baumann
Beth Friedman Benjamin
Wendy Brumberg
Robyn Drangel
Alyssa Dube
Josh Fedor
Lisa Goldberg
Stew Gubenko
Dennis Herman
Sheila London
Michele Pitkowsky
Elliot Shulman
Morey Tobkes
PTO President
Caasi Gelfond
Sisterhood Representative
Ellyn Katz

Temple Arms Leadership
Men's Club President
Stewart Gubenko
Sisterhood Co-Presidents
Wendy Brumberg & Sheila London

Voting Past Presidents 2021-2022
Phyllis Carbone
Rick Fromewick
Lenore Greenberg
Dan Henick
Rob Keilson
Joyce Lipton
Scot Mackoff
Philip Perlmutter
Tom Wieder

Staff
Rabbi Uri Goren
Cantor Amelia Fox
Rabbi Emeritus: Philmore Berger z'l
Education Director: Phyllis Pellman
Office Manager/Bookkeeper: Andrea Cassidy
Temple Administrator: Jill Burns
Custodial Staff
Fredy Naranjo
Eli Hix

Temple Topics 
Mark Milch - Photographer
Phyllis Carbone - Editor
Rob Keilson - Production Supervisor

Let's Support Those Who Support Us!


